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The Hunter Street Mall did not al ways look the way it does 

today . The cons truction of the Hunter Street Mall pl ayed an 

important part in Newcastle"s History because it was a major 

forward move for the area . 

Before the construction of the Hunter Street Mall, Hunter 

Street was known as a ' shopping mall'. From early 1900 until 

1928 , Newcastl e was known throughout the region for its Friday 

Night Shopping. The main street was closed to traffic and onl y 

pedestrians and shoppers were allowed to use the mall . On late 

s ho pping ni ghts the mall was open until 10. 30 pm. There wer e 

st alls , chocol ate wheel s , and many seats along the roadway so 

that shoppers could sit to wa tch the bands and orchestras that 

would pl ay . Frid~y nights in the ' shopping mall ' were always 

associated with a h appy carnival atmosphere . (1) 

With the advent of electric trams the ' shopping mal l ' ended . 

People without their own form of transport could go elsewhere 

to shop . As Newc astle grew so did the demand for more office 

space and gradually t he res identiei areas around Hunter Street 

disappeared . 

Before the advent of trams, most people used horse drawn 

c arts as a means of transport , or--if they were rich enough~

they owned a car . The tram line r an down Hunter Street and out 

to surrounding suburbs. The depot was at Gordon Avenue wh ere 

the bus depot stands today . The tra ms terminated at Parnell 

Place .(2) 

Gradually , tra m tracks wore out , the cars needed renewing 

(1) Newcastle Morning Herald , 6 March 1969 . 

( 2 ) Ibid 
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and extensive reconditioning of the electr ic al pl ant was nec essary . 

The renewing plans would cost hundreds of thousands of pounds 

so , much to the disappointment of the publi c , electric trams 

were repl a ced by buses . George Booth fought har d for t he re

storation of trams . His plan was to have modern trams for inner 

s uburbs as feeders to the city . Despi t e hi s ef forts, trams 

are now a thing of the past or the dreams of a distant fu t ure . 

In 1953 the tram.line that r an behind Jesmond Park was transformed 

into a cyc l eway.(1) 

It was not until the 1960 1s tha t Newc astle began pl anni ng 

for an official Runter Street Mall. The Lord Mayor of 1969 , 

Alderman Mc Dougal l, declar ed tha t only bus$es were to run down 

the mall. Taxis would only be allowed down the mall if they 

were picking up the elderly or the crippled . The council was 

not sure whether the mall woul d be a succes s , so there was a 

three-month trial per iod from April 5 , 1970.( 2 ) 

Inside the mall was a one-way traffic l ane . Motoris ts 

argued that this cut off the entrance t o King Stree t via the 

mall. Cab driver s were outraged and claimed t he mall prevente d 

them from collecting fares . But pedes trians and shopper s happily 

used the mall. Movement along footpaths was easier end s hopping 

was much more enjoyable wi t h l ess air and noise pollution . ( 3 ) 

Despite the troubl e that was first ar oused about t he con

struc t ion of the Hunter Stree t Mall, it survive d and grew . 

ffiunter Street needed the Mall to attract shoppers into t he city . 

( 1) I bid , 23 February 1953. 

( 2 ) Ibid , 5 April 1970 . 

(3 ) Ibid , 6 April 1970 . 
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In 1970 the Newcastle City Council still had not approved 

the permanent establi·shment of the Hunter Street Mall. After.. 

an extended trial period the situation was reviewed. 

Most of t he shopkeepers on the block between Bolten and 

Newcomen Streets objected to the aunter Street Mall , so this 

block wa,s eventually deleted . Many shoppers were disappointed• 

as they--the 'forgott.en major ity ' --had no say in the decision . 

That part of the Mall disappeared on August 5 , 1970 . Th.e rest 

of the Mall remained until the end of September 1970 , when it 

was again revi ewed.(1 ) 

The Newcas tle City Council voted fifteen votes to four 

that the Mall should become a permanent fixture between Newcomen 

and Perkins Streets . Busses and delivery trucks still had access 

to the Mall. Alder man Palmer of 1971 would not support the 

Mall because in his eyes the Mall was nothing more than ' a narrow 

lane wi th double decker busses belching black smoke '. (2) 

The Mall had not yet been offici ally named. Mall users 

were asked to vote between the names ' Runter Street Mall ', 

';The Hunter Mall ', 'The Golden Mall' , end ' Newcastle Mall'. 

Replies favoured rThe Hunter Mall' or ' Hunter Street Mall '. (3) 

The Mell ran into economic difficul ties. It was argued 

that the sign posts and bins would outnumber the trees , and 

that the planned wide~ footpaths would be too expensive to be 

made level . The trees that were planted were about the size 

of a small shrub and would be hard to find through the numero us 

signposts . A count was done by University students and was 

(1) Newcastle Morning Heral d , 4 July 1970 . 

(2) Ibid , 29 July 1971 . 

( 3) Ibid 
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recorded in the ' Newcastle Morning Rerald' of July 29 , 1971. 

It wes found that there were 46 sign posts , 10 li ght poles, 

11 rubbish bins and 2 letterboxes in the Mall . (1) 

The gre atest limiting factor to the s ucc ess of the Mall 

was the limited parking space surrounding the Mall . The retail 

industry needs people and people need transport . If there was 

not going to be enough parking space for shoppers , then there 

would be no shoppers. There was a demand for parking space 

from both workers and shoppers . 
i~ 

Even though there was stif f compe-e\on from suburban s hopping 

centres and problems with parking and economic support , the 

popul arity of the Mall grew. In J une 1971 the Newcastle City 

Council approved the permanent establi shment of the Mall and 

it was officially opened in August. From then on the Mall grew. 

Two old-fashioned milk bars and a cake shop closed to make way 

for clothing shops and a building society. Various businesses 

found it necessary to specialise in order to survive in the 

competitive atmosphere. Five years after the opening of the 

Mall , Market Street Plaza opened in 1976. Appearances of popular-

personalities were organi sed to entertain in the plaza area . 

People were more inclined to stop to chat without being deafened 

by traffic.(2) 

In 1980 the Newcastle City Council planned to pave the Mall 

with bricks from shopfront to shopfront . rt was proposed that 

lines would be painted to mark bus l anes . Work on the paving 

began in July 1980 . Plans wer e also being made to redevelop 

(1) ~ 

(2) ~ 
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furniture in the Mall . New street furniture included movable 

planters, hanging planters , fibreglass sculptures, drinking 

fountains and an inverted umbrella shelter to cover the Mark.et 

Plaza(Market Square) . (1) 

On November 17 , 1980 , Neville Wran opened the ' new Mall'. 

Workers on the Mall had toiled constantly for the previous 48 

hours to complete the Mall in time for the opening . The new 

paving on the Mall forced busses to detour into Scott Street . 

So, finally , the Mall was a pedestrians only Mall . Neville 

Wran was quoted to have said at the opening, 'Newcastle no 

longer has the hi ghest level of unemployment in the state • . 

Newcastle's first glass lift was built in the Mall and proved 

to be popul ar to joyriders . The streets crossing the Mall would 

be cl osed on Thursday Nights between 5-9 pm to make shopping 

easier and more inviting. (2) 

In April 1985 a proposal was made by the Newcastle City 

Administration to extend the Mall eas~ frcom Newcomen Street to 

either Bolten, Watt or Pacific Streets . This would provide 

an unbroken link. between the main shopping centre, the business 

centre and the harbour developments . The extension depended 

on the attitudes of business people and l andowners betweQn 

Newcomen Stree~ and Pacific Street . If the idea was opposed 

it would be dropped , but if it was in f avour the plans would 

go ahead . The most important question ra ised out of this proposal 

was the effect on traffic flow. Hunter Street from Pacific 

Street to Newcomen Street was made into a one- way traffic road. 

(1) Ibid , 17 November 1980 . 

( 2 ) Ibid 
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Vehicular access to Watt Stree t , and Bol ten Str eet was not. restrict.ed. 

Although it represents an extension of the Mall, this part. 

of Hunter Street is not considered as part of the Mal l.(1) 

Local trader s were horrified at the new proposals made 

in May 1987 , to connect. the har bour foreshore to the city 

by stairs and a walkway . They claimed that unnecessary 

clutt.ering on the south side of the Mall would cause shoppers 

to avoi d it and only shop on the north side . After a protest 

by traders, a sloping walkway was designed to look as if th'e 

Mall slo.ped upwards to meet the exi t s and was not an eyesore . 

Planter boxes and street furniture were r earranged so that 

shoppers did not have to keep dodging them as obstacles. 

The walkway was modified to allow more standing room around 

the existing Mall stage.(2) 

The Hunter Street Mall has developed and grown since 

the late 1960's. The appearance of the Mall has changed 

from a one-lane bus zone to a pedestrian shopping Mall . 

New proposals are being made for further development of the 

Mall, and in another twenty year s the appearance of the Mall 

will have probably comple t ely changed again. 

( 1) The Newcastle Post~, 25 July 1986 . 

( 2) He;r;ald , 25 J"uly 1987 . 
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The first person to be interviewed was Len Smi th, who has 
lived in Newcastle for the last 50 odd years . 

Have you noticed any changes in any main roads in Newcastle? 

Well they would have to have improved over the years . From 
gravel roads that usad to run from Wa1lsend to Lambt.on and 
numerous other improvements . Hunter Street was a pretty crook 
sort of a road at one time, but now it is all gone and there is 
a Mall there . 

How do you remember the Hunter Street Mall? Do you remember any 
of the larger shops? 

In Hunter Street before the Mall was there, we came down from 
the Post Office and on the right-hand side there was a pretty 
big department store , Hustlers . As you came down from there 
Palings was a big musical store . Warren and Smith was on the 
left-hand side . As you came further down, Reg. A. Bakers that 
was a sporting store , that has gone . There was a bi g hardware 
store called Sorby's . Further down you had the Co-op Store 
and numerous other things. Trams used to run down Hunter Street , 
the terminus was up the top of town, Wheeler Place . 

Do you remember any of the tram stops? 

There was a tram stop in front o f the Post Office . There was 
a tram stop at about every intersection down Hunter Stree t , 
until you got to where Hunter Street was two-w~y traffic . 
Then the stops got more spaced out , they were down at Darby 
Stree t and the Civic. 

Did the trams used to r un out to Jesmond? 

They went to Wallsend , they went to Waratah , to Mayfield and 
Adamstown . Trams to Wallsend went through Broadmeadow , up 
through the Gully Line and ran out through Lambton . They went 
through the cutting out there where it is a cycleway. Back 
this side of it there was a overhead bridge, the road went through 
one side and the trams went through the other . It was back near 
this side of the swimming pool t hat there wa s a park with a coal 
pit and a line went over the top of it . Then they went on through 
that cutting accross the road at Jesmond ne ar the Woolworths 
store out there; cut through the back of the swamp , came out 
near the hospital, ran parrellel to the railway l i ne passed the 
old r ailway station and swang down Nelson Street . The terminus 
was at Nelson Street., the main street of Wallsend . 

The next person to be interviewed was Emily Mahoney , who is in 
her eighties and has lived in Newcastle all her life . 

Did many people own cars? 

A fair amount of people did , the r ich ones. 
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What was the public transport system like? 

We had trams then, they would get the crowds away quicker . 

What did Hunter Street look like? 

Not like it does today, not so many buildings . 

How many people were there in town when you used to go shopping? 

Friday nights t here would be crowds in town . 

Where did you work? 

The Oxford Hotel in Crown Street, I was a commercial waitress . 

What were the wages like? 

Three dollars a week . It wasn ' t dol lars i t was shillings, 30 
shil lings . 

How do you remember Hunter Street? 

The whole of Hunter Street is much the same as it was from what I 
can remember a lont time ago except the Mall area , of course , is 
new and di fferent . Where I used to work up the top of town, near 
the Post Offi ce, a l ot of that area has changed. Where I was 
in the A. N. Z. Bank , there was an old pub opposite and that i s 
now a very new , modern bank buil ding . 

Did you go out in Newcastle? 

Yes , the best eating spot years ago when I was working , the 
place to go I suppose or if you were t aken anywhere in particul ar 
was The Great Northern Hotel. There weren ' t a lot of restaurants 
a t all but The Great Northern Hotel was the pl ace to be t aken 
to , or to go to . In t hose days I was modelling and the chap 
I used to work for used to take all his models to The Great 
Northern Hotel for a night out, so tha t was the only place to 
be then . 

Do you r emember any Royal visits from the Queen? 

I can, I can remember the Queen and Prince Phillip coming to 
Newcastle and it must have been their first vis it , and we took 
in big long wooden stool s into Hunter Street , t h a t is up the top 
now about where Cafe Continental is. About in tha t area and I 
can remember we were there ; I think , from very early hours of 
the morning sitting on this woo~en stool so we had a good spot 
to see the Queen when she went passed . 
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What sort of transport system was avail able to the publ ic? 

W~ll, when I was working and going to school you travelled by 
tram, so there were trams and busses. We didn't have a car in 
the f amily . My father rode his pushbike to work . I can 
remember when I st arted wo rk, two shillings was enough fo~ me 
for the day and that was my tram fare to workcand home--5 each 
way and I had a shilling for my lunch. So 20 was plenty of 
money for a day . 

Do you remember the fashions? 

Yes , I remember the fashions extremely well . When I was 17 
I was modelling and modelled QUite a numb8r of years, probably 
until I was about 24, I suppose . I c an remember when nylon 
first appeared on the scene and we modelled nylon dresses for 
the first time. That would he.Ve been at the Cit y Hall in 
Eastham 's Fashion Par ades . 

And that was Stel l a Smith . The information following this 
message is irrelevant to my essay, but is interesting Newcastle 
history . 

What did you do for everyday commodities such as bre ad and milk? 

Well the milko used to call , the baker used to call, they ' d come 
around in a horse and cart . The milk was bulk , milk ceme in milk 
cans in the back of the milk cart. He'd bring a little bucket of 
milk and have a dipper thing that he meas ured it out with . You ' d 
have the money there and put your jug out and you ' d get frosh 
milk daily . The baker was a horse and cart. The baker come round 
and the horse would wander down the road , it knew where to go . 
The horse would just wander elong and the baker would just duck in 
and out . You used to have bread tokens you would le ave the bread 
tin out if you weren ' t home, just leave the token in the t i n for 
a loaf or half a loaf and the baker would leave that amount of 
bread. There would be other people corning around selling ice. 
They came in a horse and cart too . The bloke that came around 
selling clothes props to prop up· the ol d lines with , clotheslines 
that is. 

Fruita? 

Yes the Fruita he was a horse and cart show, although I do 
remember they got a bit modern before anybody else so they moved 
into motor vehicles. I think the baker was about the l ast bloke 
to stick to his horse and cart . 

How did the beachfronts look compared to how they l ook now? 

I'm not really happy with the way the beachfronts l ook at the 
moment, I suppose what I'm referring to the newer buildings . 
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The beautiful old pavillions with the be autiful old Rotunda , was 
part o f Newcastle Beach was beautiful . I don ' t like the gr ey 
building that is up there now, i t is ugly . L ' m not happy with 
the r enovati ons they have done at Newc estl e Beach at all. But 
in the old t imes , when I was a child growing up with my parents , 
there was Pacific Par k , and we used to walk as childr en with 
our parents from Adamsto~n all the way into Pacific Park . We'd 
sit in the park and have watermel on. - I can r emember that as 
kids . Probably the r eQson we wal ked was because our parents 
didn't have bus or tra m f ar es at that time. Then there was 
that beautiful Rotunda t hat was part of t he foreground of Newc as tle 
Beach. There used to be bands playing there and then Newcas tle 
South, part o f Newc astle Beach, there was a great big building 
there wi th all picnic tabl es and we used to have lots of get
together s there with the f amily . 

Do you remember any f amous movies, like we have Crocodile Dundee 
and Dirty Dancing now? 

I c an ' t remember , I think the first one that comes to mind is 
1 Gone With the Wind', which was a wonderful movie and I've seen 
i t many times since . The mo vies that were f~mous to me were all 
of the beautiful old musicals with, perhaps , J ane Powell, Fred 
As t aire a nd Ginger Rogers and t he Esther Williams fi lms . 

Where did you ge t your first job? 

I got my f irst job at the Bargain Arc ade, t hat was littl e shop 
and it was down where the Water Board i s today . rt was s i mil ar 
to Coles or Woolworths . My sis t er used to work there so I 
actually was waiting to be acc epted into the Dental Nursing 
proffessi on , but I was offer ed this job to work at the Bargain 
Arcade over Chri s tmas selling Christmas decorations . My other 
job hadn ' t come through as a Dental Nurse by the time Christmas 
was over so they asked me to s tay at t he Bargain Ar cade, which 
I did , working behin~ the l olly counter . I wor ked ther e for 
a bout 7 months and then I was offered a job as a Dental Nurse 
with Mr Con and Mr Bell in the A. N. Z. Bank chambers in Hunter 
Str eet . So then I worked as a Dental Nurse for 6 nearly 7 
years. Then after that , the man I used to model for, Mr Bill Eastham 
had been asking me t o work for him fo r a number of years, so 
after much decision I decided to l eave the Dent al pro ffession 
and go into fashion r e t ail . I worked for Mr Eas tham until I 
was marrie d. 

Do you remember the wage? 

My very first wage at the Bargain Arcade wes 2 pounds and three
pence . When I was working as a Dental Nurse I was getting 7 
pounds. Mr Bill Eastham offered me 11 pounds t o go and work 
for him. I hed only been working for him for a short while and 
he put my wage up to 13 pounds . 
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What did you do before T.V.? 

We used to play a lot of cards . We used to spend a lot of 
time sitting around talking. I can remember as a child 
Sundays was a day to expect visitors . I've got a lot of 
strong memories of visitors of a Sunday . Growing up and 
going out it was a big night out of a Saturday night a t the 
movies. I can remember spending a lot of time listening to 
the radio , especially the Sunday night serials , and serials 
through the week . So I suppose you listened to the radio 
a lot more, but we did pl ay a lot of cards . 

Do you remember any of the s urf carnivals held in Newcastle ? 

I can remember they were always a really big event , but I 
wasn 't terribly involved in any activities associa ted with 
them . But, yes , I can remember them as being re elly big 
ev&nts. 

Do you remember Newc astle during the Second World War? 

Well the things I can remember are as a child going to school, 
an Air Raid Shel ter under the school and we had to carry/wear 
a cotton bag . I think it was called a 'DillyBag' and it had 
a piece of chocolate in it , and a piece of rubber or something 
whi ch you had t o bite on if the bombs dropped . I can ' t really 
remember what els e was in them, but I know that was part of your 
uniform that you had to wear to school . I can remember vaguely 
mum being fri ghtened when there was an at t ack close to Newcastle . 
1 can remember flashing lights and everyone being very fright
ened. I can remember the Air Raid Wardens going around and 
checking and making sure that your blinds were pulled down 
so that you did't have any l ight showing . I can remember 
we had pieces of paper stuck on the gl ass on all the windows 
in the house , criss-crossed so if a bomb dropped the glass 
wouldn ' t shatter. 

Do you think Newcastle has progressed? 

I think at the moment , Newc ast l e is on the verge of making 
decisions th a t is going to reall y decide the future of 
Newcastle. With the plans that have been put forth for 
development in the area of a monorail to do away with all 
tha t ugly r ailway line that we have in there from the westend 
up to the top of town . l think tha t will be a wonderful plan. 
I hope it is accepted and I hope it goes ahead. Because 
what has been done with the Queen's Wharf area and all of 
that lovely park land up there is r eally putting a new face 
on Newc~stle . I just wish our leaders would be a little bit 
more progressive in their thoughts so that we would have a 
big future bec ause Newc ns t le is a wonderful to live . I 'm 
a true novoc r stri an through and through. I love it , I love 
every little bit of it and I feel it is a very bi g part of me , 
Newcastle . I only wish the best for it and that ' best 1is, 
progress , plans made by very progr essive thinking people , who 
will not think of themselves or politics , but only think 
totally of a good future for Newcastle. 


